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DEFINITIVE ANAGRAMS: D-F

ANlL
Perth, Australia
Continued from May 2003. Robert McGough helped me pick the "best" throughout this series.

I. DEFINlTIVES

[p] = palindrome

detriment merit dent

credentials trad license

devotion Dove into .

Dealing with. Wield a thing.
Dealt with. Wit held at.

Diagnose. Does gain sage [0 on agonies, dlong

decades a(D+D)/C. (See?)

a diselase-doing snag--ie, doles D A, go ilnside,
go a nose, a dig.
[dong = ring alarm, or 'hit']

[a = variable]
diaries Is "Dear I, ... " (Ideas rilse I'd air.)

deception Deep con, it. C ited?

ope.

dictates acts tied at edicts
defection Fed notice of "Enticed ."
Die. De-ID . (Dies

=

' reverse' ill.) [2p]

deliriums id misrule
Differentiating. I drag fine-fit net.
deliverance cleaved rein
digestion Diets go ' in'
delusion sound lie

[sound sounding!]

dilutely duly "lite"
dementia Mean tide: mind eateln , die tame.
dimensions I'm on n sides. (n Om insides)
Demilitarise. Tie, lid armies ' til armies die.
Diminished. Dim, in " I shed. " End is ... I'm hid!
departed 1. "ped tread"

2. Pert? Dead!
Dining. Dig inn ' n' dig in!

"Desist in!" Its end is insisted .
destined End's tied. Die tends tide' s end.
diplomacy coy lip dam
Details. Dilates tale's ID, least idlea list'd .
disappointments "not met" dips, pains
Determine. I . time ender
Determines. 2. ... ere mind set.
determination 3. "Deter not in aim! "
4. ' Mind' into a rete in art I don, mete.
5. Trained into, melt rein on, "made" it.
determinism 6. I'm 'set' re mind. If a
determinist I ain't free midst fire I set mind
at, mind fare [ set it.
[1 terminate 2 decides 3 resolve 4 ascertaining
pattern 5 causation 6 predestination]

discounter Credit us? No.
Discovered. Dive, scored.

[disbeliever]
[DIS OVERED]

discrepancy Cadency rips.
Disengaging. A gig's ending.
disguise "Guess I." ID
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disparate side apart

educationalist at elucidations

Disperses. Press dies. [crowd; decompressed gas]

eitber 1 "there = here" it.

Dispirits. Is stir dip, is sit, drip, is id strip.

encapsulation a put in an ' close cap on; insulate

display Laid, spy. (Aids ply.)

Endear. Earned "near", " deiar", " need", and
" E'er are end ."

displeasure As rues piled, lie super sad .
dissenter Resisted ' n ' deserts "in", rend ties,
"dis-enters".

Endeavouring. An undergo, vie, give our end
an avenue 0' grind, our endeavours ever
arduous on venues 0 ' ardour.

Dissipate. Is tapside sap is tied--a "piss" diet.

E ndures. Ensured us re end.

dissolute Is lust ode, ie, sod/slut soul's diet
lotus-side: sot id., lues. [Like lotus-eaters.]

" Enougb! " Ugh! One huge No!

dissonance

oise scan"d is no dance's!

Disturbing. Burst in, dig, bring dust. " I
sting. I' d rub."
Disunite. 1 end it, "us". Disuniter, I sunder it.
documentation I mount noted alc.
doleful Full ode led foul.
domineering minion greed, mind-rein ego

Entail. In tale.
Entitling. Letting in.
" entourages" See tour ganig as en route.
" Entrap." Enrapt, paJ tlleir a ' pent' parent. [p]
entrusted Tends true under test.
envy yen v.
equaliser square lie

Doomed. 00 mode: "Dodo me."
Douses. Soused.

equations 0 quaint seit, quasi-one!
[Odd fact: the two sides are yet aren't the same.]

down-at-beel bead low, net wealth done

ergo Go reo

dowries Or is wed., Sir owed. [He orshe owes.]
dramatic genres: tragic, ' mad' , serenie,
dance, Mars, grit [several multiple meanings here]
dressing girdness

,

eruptions 1 spurt one, or I ent up .
espionage " I nose, gape, span geo."
ie, a Go, see, nip .

Drop a bint. a tbin prod

essential 1n last ee, essentials = I astll
" 1 seal 'itness ."

Dub resonates. Beat resounds.
[dub = drumbeat, reggae instrumental or recording]

estaminet Men it, eat.

duties Tied us. "It's due, suited."

Etch. H+ (et )

dynamic I'm dancy.

ethos the

•

[acid (or other cutting agents) 1
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eulogisers Use glories.

fathead A deft? Ha! A daft, he.

exaggeration I gage extra on.

faux pas A sap fux up fax . (as X? a SAPFU?)
[Fax or facts--ethic rules. Surpassing All Previous F-Ups?]

Examined. I axe, mend. [analysis + synthesis]
exceptional Top, excel in a piece, not lax.

Feasted. Sat feed, sate-fed.

exclamation point! Excitation lamp on.

featureless 1. Feels ' true', as flat, sure see.
2. Least, us. Free! [1 smooth 2 no attachments]

Exonerating. "Ex" one rating.
[Void a scolding or change grade to excellent (slang)]

felicitations "Life! " citations

experimentalist Trial, see pent mix, test,
explain mire, nail 'text's empire', its
"expert" men ail.
Expire. ex-ripe

[ FELI CITATIONS]

Fertilised. Field tires, is fed, relit.
fertiliser ri se-li fter
fierce indignation Icon I in emaged fit,
rioting in defiance.
"It figures." "Fits," I urge.

exterior or re exit [It's what you get for going out!]
extermination Exit, remain not.

filter lifter
finished If shined.
Fizzles. Fizz lesls, file, ZZ.

extreme ex-meter

flagpole leg 0 ' flap

eyeglasses age's sly see
eye-opener one ye peer

flatteries fatter lies

]
F ATI"ER
[ L
IES

eyrie nest em ey site [ern ey (ME) = eagle egg]

flavourings savour fling

"e-z" e' er breeze (p]

fledgeling 1. ledge fling [ FLEDGELING]
2. Fled, "Nil egg!" [1. out of nest 2. "grew up"]
fledgelings Legs find leg.

fabler bar elf (TeU it as fable ifbe tall tales.)
facade ' ad' face

[ FACADd

Flood Flo ' OD of Old
factor analysis fractional says
Flopping. Flop, ping-pong flip, ...
factories It's a force

0'

crafties. "I fore-cast. "
Fluctuates. E-cut faults cut flat use.

factual f actual, in fact, can't "if'
[a real fUnction , can't be doubted]

flyscreen sly fencer

faithless selfish at

fogey Go fey .

Falsifying. "as if' (f)lying
farmers serf ann

S
VL IF YING]

[tnergy]

following the leader I' ll go where neat fol d
go, it where all enfold. [The leader is the crowd
for most of the crowd. Neat also means cattle.]
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Forage. Fare go _

IL ANTIGRAMS [d) = a double, ant. or syn.

forbearing Refrain gob .

beholden [d) heel bond

forensic medicine Medicine's fine co~oners
dice, mince, ' if' . "I con crime feed-ins."

Dazzle. Deal ZZ.
dereliction Toil in creed.

foreplay pre oflay
derogator "Good" rater
foretaste a tester of afts ere to

-

Devaluing. Given laud.
formidable Bold frame, I do fear limb.
dissolution To solid us in .
Fornicates. eros in fact
Do wen. Led low, owed ££.
fortitude, intestinal Entrails not fit dutiels
' til of "inner attitude".

donation No, not aid.

fortunates "Fat, our nest."

easygoing I gag on "yes".

fraction c. = f n ratio . [function 7 nparts).
"fractional" a ' nil' factor ["same as nothing")

Enlarges. [d) Range lesls re angle, re gleans.
[ant. (vista), syn. (photo or microscope)]

free and easy End a "yes" fear.

enthusiastic Case it, shun it.

freelancers self-career'n

eristical It is clear, realistic.

freeload I . Flea-rode flee road.
2. Loafed re dole fare.

everywhere [d) E? W? Very here!
fakir kafu

[ EVERyWHERE]

[Islam: devout ascetic v. infidel]

Fronted. Tend for.
fasbionable Fine? Ha, a slob!
frustrated sad rut fret
fuel E-fuJ
fumigators Must fog air.
future shock other-fuck us
["us" also = ut supra, as above, ie, the past)

fealties false tie
finalist [d) if last in
fissure Is fuser.
fitfully fully fit
Forbid. Bid for.
" Forget, hell! " Lethe fog
free society [d) F r e ity f r e ti y>.
[Describes society, contradicts the 0 ymoronic 'free'
funeral unferal

[ Il l I' R

\ll Iferal

( rch.)

1
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III. OTHER (including some definitives)
cash transactions "trashcan' s actions"
[a real life Spoonerism I let slip]

evening's moral "Morning leaves."
["This too shall pass." (It's Winter when Autumn leaves.)]
extinctions Nix to.
(Insect: " Extinguished, I exude things.")

councillors Lo, nil occurs? No, ill occurs!
"DARKROOM" door mark
day-frazzled fray-dazzled

[fray =rat race]

demagogues Use dogma, eg, use God game.

Extra Special \."Exit Sale" crap, as exalt price.
extra special 2. Explicate A rs.
extraspecial 3. ex "slice apart"
extra-special 4. Lax pace tires, lax pate cries,
... expire as talc. [1. yet another "closing down" sale
2. truly special, can explain Art (L) 3. of another species
4. ordinary; outside the special]

Deregulates. Let us. Agreed?
(Let us a greed!)

fartwares rear wafts

desert red set (desert sun, red sunset)

fashionable "I flash a bone." (ie, has no flab)

Desire Ms, E-mesmerised. [p] [E, the love drug]

Faust Fast U. [FAuSl]
["Instant Enlightment- for a price!"]

details DeiI's at.
[The devil's literally in the details.]

FawltyTowers Worst way--left!
(yet straw wolf)

Deutch "E. Dutch" (!)
fmgers, toes set 0 ' fringes
diarrhea (Aha, "dire rlear". I had ' r!)
fire truck tire fuck 'r

["No way to treat a latex."]

dike Vast save, kid! [p]
foibles \. life sob 2. foe's lib 3. selfbio!
disloyalty Toy, dis-ally.
('Til lady' s yo-yo ids tally, I'd ally toys!)

four-letter words I. loud fretter rows
2. "four" (= letters/word)

dissertation "1 assert. I don't. "
(Art? Idiotness?)

Fourth Estate Truth seat? Foe?

dogmatic magic dot [A single point answers all.]

free thinker "Think reefer!" (Kin here fret. )

domesticity city sit mode (sitcom deity)

free will wel1fire

drawl "Lawrd!"

friendly fire Fry, nil die fer? Die, fry fer nil !
[An oxymoron--"friendly" implies you don't really die.]

dungeon ' un-go ' den none dug
[Someone musta!]
Earthed. re death
[buried, electrocuted or born to]
Ejaculates. A jet clause?
["I'm coming!" , Tom ejaculated.]

[the press]

[Compare detenninism in I.]
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IV. POLY ANAGRAM VERSE There are many polys in sections I-m but some work better in
verse fOllllat--as little poems or stories, or simply for easier reading. Types I-ill mixed here.
Daniel
Den ail?
No, Daniel
in a olden lion den
a lion dean .
o denial .
End--no ai I.

Deposit
It dopes topside,
I posted "spied" to,
I stoped,
'tis oped, [p]
pit dose I sped to
topside.

Depression
I Dense psi, (mind]
or I-ness roped,
' person ' dies,
sees no pridje,
press on id.
2. [d) J pressed on:

[ant.] Rise, sped on.

"Die? Press on!"
[syn.] ie, press dn ojn.
[ see drops.

[2. Pressed on is mental
antonym but physical
synonym-level dropped,
or the 'drops' of atmospheric depressions.]

Description
(depictors in)
Points, cried or cited:
srup;
crisp ID note;
disc 0' et;
prijnt;
pics. ( or die!)
[die = dice, a guess]
•

Diaper Rash
His rear pad
--a sharp, dire,
arid shaper-has pair red,
a drearship.

Dictionaries
air ro notices,
indices
or a ti je indicator.
[s I-scan-l editor,
ie, is contradi jction
aider.
Is "said rite" icon
diction raisejr.
Is idea noticjer.
Is coin adit.
[coin adit = new
word authorisation]

Diplomacy
Am icy plod,
pacily mod.
Map coy lid,
c. ploy amid.
Co-aim'd ply?
I do clap "my"!
Co-ply'd aim?
Dopy claim!
Dopy clam,
J policy dam .

Dishonesties
Dish one's ties
to see sins hid,
one's shit si de.
Dishonestly hides
(sly not shy)
stolen lD
thy lies' nods deny,
slosh it,
dishonourable.
"] bear no should."

Disjointed
"do in" (di-jest:
1. joints' died ';
2 idiot's J end.)
(Di-jest means (and is) a
double entendre: 1. Joins
'digested', thing collapsed;
2. pot bust or ran out]

Disparaee.
Dig a spear,
spear a dig.
[ grade "sap",
read as "pig",
grade a spi jed
as "a prig".

Editorial
I do tar lie,
do tie liar.
I aired lot.
Or I detail
"lair 0' tide." [p)
(Lair is "where it's at".]

Education
'Auctioned '
Urn-coated
idea count,
a unit code
dunce iota!

Esoteric Sex
exotic Seer's
erotic sexes
exercIses to
.
,
excIte eros s
seXIest core
•

•

-

Evildoers
Devil rose,
drove lies.
Deil roves,
love dries.
" I sold veer
re old vies
void reels,
Old revise."

Flea's Lib

"Fie! Balls!
Safe-bill flab lies,
be all ifs, a fib sell!"
Bias fell as elf* lib
"Be!" fill a life' lab.
1* Flea = elf [p]
(Flea flees fleet's fleece.
(Following Bee Here Now?)]

F rolic kine
I grin, flock,
I fling, ro k!

[J ust another business?]
Frothed.

Body Me
Embody me, bod ,
' do ' my be.
Be my do,
bed 0' m dO,111 b .
Do me b . b d m.
my bode-b m de.
m dolb -b d m .

fed roth. [\ llt~
Fulminator against.
rail t, tun.
F aming,
fun1ing
rant - il of
anti rnting ':;; mall!.
[Foam and froth?
A reall mad dog )

